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GRANGETOWN (TOO POINT JUNCTION): 8.S.C. REDCAR MINERAL TERMINAL 

On and from Monday 9 August facilities for the rapid discharge of coal and limestone will be brought 

into use at a newB.S.C. mineral terminal connected to the existing ore terminal line at Tod Point. 


The facilities will consist of Mineral Arr,ival and Departure tines leading to and from Inward lines 1 and 

2 and Outward lines 1 and 2 respecHve Iy. 


From the Inwards lines a Reception Line will give access to a coal Arrival and a limestone Arrival , line; 

these Arrival lines wi II be provided with engine run-round lines. 

The Coal Arrival and Limestone Arrival lines will also provide access to the Coal Hopper and Limestone 

Hopper lines which will be equipped with Bunker discharge signals which in turn will lead onto the 

Outwards line 1 or 2 and ultimately to the Mineral Departure line and Departure signal. 


A two-lever ground frame electrica lly re leased by Redcar B.S.C . signal box will be provided on Outwards 

!.ine No.1 giving access to a Cr,ipple Siding. 


G106"signa l will be equipped with an additiona l junction ,indicator, position 2. 


Method of Working 

Trains for discharge will arr.ive at signal 201 on the Mineral Arrival Line and proceed onto Inwards Line 
1 or 2. From Inwards Line 1 or 2 trains wi ll proceed onto No.1 Reception Line for gross welighing to be 
completed and then depending on type of load, coal or limestone, be routed to the appropriate arrival 
line. 

Not ice boards worded " Stop, Apply Wagon Brakes Before Uncoupl ing And Runn ing~Round" are located at 
the end of the Arrival lines . On arrival at these boards and after carrying out the instructions, 
locomotives w.ill run-round via the run-round line under the authority of ground position light signals. 
Notice boards worded "Engines Running Round Not To Pass This Point" are located just :in advance 
of the convergence of the Coal Arrival and Limestone Arrival lines and the Engine Run-Round Une. 

After re-coupling to the tra.in, the locomotive will draw the train towards the bunker to come under 
control of the bunker discharge Signals and proceed to the furthest bunker discharge signal passing 
through the bunker at a speed not exceeding ~m.p.h. 

After discharge, trains will proceed to 208 or 210 signals for tare weighing to be completed. An 
indication will be given on these signals (C) for cripple and (NC) for no cripple and depending on this 
indication trains will be routed to Outwards tine 1, if required to detach cripples into the cripple ,s,iding, 
or to Outwards Line 2. 

Speed of trains through the tare and gross weighbridges should not exceed 10 m.p.h. Wh ite flashing 
light indications will be activated if the speed does exceed 10 m.p.h. and these are located on Reception 
No.1 line for incoming trains and on Outwards Lines 1 and 2 for outgoing trains. 

Trains will depart ,from Outwards Line 1 or 2 and proceed to G15 signal for Main Line departure. 
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